AMBER Alert Plans
America’s Missing Broadcast Emergency Response

STATE-WIDE PLANS

AK  "AMBER Plan Alert"
AL  "AMBER Plan"
AR  "Morgan Nick Alert"
AZ  "Arizona AMBER Alert"
CA  "California Child Safety AMBER Network"
CT  "AMBER Plan"
DE  "AMBER Plan"
FL  "Florida AMBER Plan"
GA  "Levi’s CALL"
HI  "MAILE AMBER Alert"
IA  "AMBER Alert Plan"
ID  "AMBER Alert"
IL  "AMBER Alert Notification Plan"
IN  "AMBER Alert"
KS  "AMBER Plan"
KY  "Kentucky AMBER Alert System"
LA  "AMBER Plan"
MA  "AMBER Alert Plan"
MD  "AMBER Plan"
MI  "AMBER Alert Program"
MN  "AMBER Alert of Michigan"
MO  "Alert Missouri"
MS  "AMBER Alert"
MT  "Montana AMBER Alert"
NC  "North Carolina AMBER Alert System"
ND  "AMBER Alert Plan"
NE  "AMBER Alert Plan"
NH  "Child Abduction Emergency Alert Plan"
NJ  "AMBER Plan"
NM  "New Mexico AMBER Alert"
NV  "Nevada AMBER Alert Child Abduction Plan"
NY  "AMBER Alert"
OH  "Ohio AMBER Plan"
OK  "Oklahoma AMBER Plan"
OR  "AMBER Plan"
PA  "Pennsylvania AMBER Plan"
PR  "Plan Alerta AMBER"
RI  "AMBER Alert"
SC  "AMBER Alert"
SD  "Child Abduction AMBER Alert"
TN  "Tennessee AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  "AMBER Alert Network"
UT  "AMBER Alert"
VA  "AMBER Alert System"
VI  "Virgin Islands’ AMBER Alert Plan"
VT  "Vermont AMBER Child Abduction Alert"
WA  "Washington - AMBER Plan"
WI  "AMBER Alert"
WV  "West Virginia AMBER Alert System"
WY  "Wyoming AMBER Alert Plan"

LOCAL PLANS

AL  Dothan - "AMBER Alert Plan"
AL  Tuscaloosa County - "AMBER Plan"
CA  Los Angeles County - "California Child Safety AMBER Network"
CA  Orange County - "C.A.R.E. Alert" - Child Abduction Regional Emergency Alert
CA  San Diego - "San Diego AMBER Alert Plan"
HI  Hawaii County - "Hawaii County AMBER Alert"
HI  Honolulu - "MAILE Alert" - Minor Abducted in Life-Threatening Emergency
HI  Kauai County - "Kauai County AMBER Alert Plan"
HI  Maui County - "Maui County AMBER Alert Plan"
IN  Portage - "Missing Child Alert Plan"
KS  Wichita - "AMBER Alert"
MO  Kansas City - "AMBER Alert"
OH  Allen County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Athens County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Auglaize County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Butler County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Carroll County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Clark County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Clermont County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Columbiana County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Coshocton County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Fulton County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Harrison County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Lucas County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Mahoning County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Pickaway County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Pike County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Ross County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Sandusky County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Stark County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Tuscarawas County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Warren County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
TN  Memphis - "AMBER Alert"

REGIONAL PLANS

IL/MO  Belleville; St. John, MO; St. Louis, MO - "St. Louis Area Regional A.M.B.E.R. Alert" (SARRA)
MO  Joplin - "Child Abduction Alert System (CASS)"
MO  Nodaway County plus five others - "Northwestern Missouri AMBER Plan"
OH  Crawford County plus six others - "North Central AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Cuyahoga County plus eight others - "Northeast Ohio AMBER Alert Plan"
OH  Franklin County plus six others - "Mid-Ohio AMBER Alert Plan"
OH/KY/IN  Greater Cincinnati, Northern KY; Southeastern IN - "Cincinnati/N/Kentucky/SE Indiana Child Abduction Alert Plan (CAAP)"
OH  Montgomery County and others in Miami Valley - "Miami Valley AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  Abilene Region - "AMBER Alert Network"
TX  Amarillo Region - "AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  Austin Region - "Capital Area AMBER Plan"
TX  Brazos Valley Region - "AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  Cooke, Grayson and Fannin Counties - "Texoma Plan"
TX  Corpus Christi Region - "AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  Dallas/Fort Worth Region - "AMBER Plan"
TX  El Paso Region - "Maria Alert"
TX  Houston Region - "Houston Regional AMBER Plan"
TX  Jasper, Newton, Tyler, Orange, Jefferson and Hardin Counties - "South East Texas AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  Lamar, Delta, Hopkins, Franklin, Titus, Morris, Red River, Bowie and Cass Counties - "Four States Regional AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  Longview Region - "AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  Lubbock County - "Lubbock AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  Nacogdoches Region - "Deep East Texas AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  Permian Basin Region - "AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  South Texas Region - "Houston Regional AMBER Plan"
TX  Waco Region - "AMBER Alert Plan"
TX  Wichita Falls Region - "AMBER Alert Plan"
WA  King County - "AMBER Alert Plan"
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